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SEPTEMBEFI 2020
People of God through Jesus-

I suppose if you stuck a kid into Disney World and told them that they could not leave for several
nionths, they would get sick of it as well. Oh, they might iiiitially buy the idea that it is the happiest place oil
earth, but soon they would grow weary and bored even there. They would start complaining about the rides and
how repetitive they are. They would start saying that all the food tastes the same, an odd mixture of grease and
sugar. They would will get hot and tired and grumpy.

Many times, in the fall, especially among families with children, I see a lot of talk about the joy of
getting everybody out of the home and back into their proper places, parents at work and kids at school. And 1'11
admit, it always saddens me a little bit. Not because work or school are bad things. And not becauseievery home
or any home is Disney World, filled all the time with fun and joy, but because tlle impression I get dyery fall is
that we tend to think being in the home is a bad thing to be escaped.

Perhaps this year, this yearly seasonal feeling is even more intense than usual. Not only has this summer
brought togcther families into the home as it usually does, but people have felt trapped there by fear lof disease
and/or order of authorities. Even in homes where fun and joy are present regularly, we have grown wieary and
bored t)f it all. It is the same thing over and over. The food served there seems bland. We get tired a4d grumpy.
We want out. But how sad is it if we Christians give the impression to others that we look at the hon|e as a jail
to be bi-oken out of ratliei- than a great gift of God, a place of I-efuge, faitli, aiid co"iection. While w-a may feel
down ()n home life at times, we should not and should repent when we do.

We sometimes make a similar mistake in the church as well. Many church newsletter articlesl this month
will just be filled with everything that is going to be starting up at church. While the pastors writing these
articles do not mean to say this, they will give the impression that our faith life has been on hold for the summer
and is now rctuming with church activities. Even if that is true for some people sadly, we should notiafflrm it as
good o:r normal.

Wheii we thiiik about our faitli life, first aiid foremost we should thick two tliings: daily devotions in the
home and the weekly gathering at church on Sunday. While things like Sunday School, confirmation; and bible
classes„ not to mention various other activities are great and helpful additions to a life of faith which I hope you
will attend and enjoy, I hope first and foremost that you will understand that your faith life is much more
impacted by what you do every day in the home and whether you gather for worship than by what you do one
night a week at church.

So, I am not writing you this month to say, "Time to get back at it, church. Break time is over.
Everything iieeded foi. faith is coming back." I am writitig you to tell you this. Ill every seasoii, be ill ltlie Woi-d
in your home. Gather with God's people on Sunday. And then adorn that core of your faith with other things, at
church, in your home, and in service to your neighbors as you have time and ability. But these core tqungs have
no offseason. Forthe devil is always working, and so we must always be where God is working.         ,

So, yes, please read through the rest of these pages and see what is going on at church. But if hothing is
going on in your home spiritually or if you are not gathering for worship each week, let's deal with that first, in
repentance that leads to the reception of God's forgiveness in Christ and the newness of life given byl the Spirit
of God. As you pastor, I am here to help you think through how to do any or all of this.

In Christ, Pasto+ Hoppe



vi_B_S_flRjEPLUP
Vacation Bible School was a
one day event this year due to

Covl[)-19.   But it was a morning FULL of fun,
Bible Stories, games, snacks and crafts.  We
had 47 kids that came, and had 27 teachers
and helpers!  It was held outside with 5 tents
set up.  We thank God for the perfect day,
and we thank Mary Nelson for coordinating
this event and all the kids and adults who
partici|]ated.  TO GOD BE THE GLORY!

#######################################

EnAV:

SUNDAY SCHOOL BEGINS

gETPHT#S±E¥#
Summer vacation is coming
to an end, and once again
our thoughts turn to Sunday
school whch will begin
Sept13th,from10:15-11:30

All children ages 4 ®re~school) thin 12th grade are
welcome to join us.  If you have any children in
your neighborhood who are not attending Sunday
school, please invite them.  Share the Lord with
someone you know.  We look forward to seeing
all the children again, not only in Sunday school,
but in our worship services as well.  Parents,
please €mcourage your children to attend both
faithfully.  Questions can be directed to our new
Superintendent, Sharon Tvedt.

########################################

Pastor Hoppe will be gearing
up for lthe Tuesday Bible
studies, held here at the
church at 3:00 in the afternoo
and at 6:30 pin, beginning Sept.
22nd.  We will resume our study of the Gospel
of Matt:hew, and do some reviewing.   Sunday
morning Bible Studies meet at 8 am in the
basement and are finishing up a study on
fasting, with a new topic beginning soon on
"at/£holr7.fy."  Please join in the study of God's

Word, and the continuing education of your
spiritu€,I  life.

nd=&H;:N¥%=ne~
asked to come to an orientation meeting for this
year' s Confimation classes on Wednesday,
September 16th at 3:30 pin, to discuss the year

i:#i;;i:i¥#r:i?.o¥¥i;vngf
Catechism.  Elder Don Weiss will be assisting this
year.
####JLl` J` -'` " ' ` ' " " """ ' ' '                              ########:'#:-,#-#IT######
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childron from oLlr conghogation
in  th® `aSt  month.

honeo¥#t;#::*,aL;mofTa£#6.
eiev'6 furiet-al was held hot.e at Pcaco on
Thur6da`|, August ¢th.   We e*tond our,
6\impath\i to her daughior a son-in-tow,
Linda a t>ob t}ecK¢r.                                 I

OurLorda`cocal`wihome`LaJoma
epp¢riberger on Thuredai. August  13th at the
ago Of " icar6.   6h® 9radunted from

:ro°vmed?nttou#nh#Lapj`njTq£?aj:¢`rq%iihe
huchand, 6mi¢, rtlired from th® Pi¢dhont
Police D®pt., and worlced at th. tlincltldy
fa6ino from cool-2oo8.   LrdHoma ¢r8bied

:;¢`a£:n#:%aofndi%;+d#o¥nT;%d,
Howi®, ¢qioied flea martoting for ma" |®ar®.
We offer our 6qupath| to hoe
nieces/carogivors, t>ev Morl6ing and €landv
SchoenrocK and their fami`ico.                i

I
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########################################

ISNT IT FUNrv? ---- i
-- how long an hour is spent in worship, but

how short it is when fishing, golfing, or
attendinq a ball came?



FEgRMERPASTORREV.GEORGE
SAGISSOR RETIRES

FnoM THE MINISTR:I

After 45 years in the ministry, Rev. Geonge
Sagissor has retired from full tine ministry (as
I've been told, Pastor's never really `hetire"), with
his fiml services being held on Sunday, August
30th at his present congregations of Trinity in
Clear Lalce and Faith in St. Cloud.  Pastor
Gcorge' s first congregations richt out of the
seminary in 1975 were here at Peace/Finlayson,
St. Paul/Bnmo, and Grace/MCGrath where he
served us futhfully until 1988.

Pastor George will continue to serve as
Cireuit Visitor of the St. Cloud Circuit and as
LWML Pastoral Counselor for the St. Cloud Zone.

Anyone wishing to send congratulatory

E#:ff:T*:r5#¥;th¥o#C#rtoLk
EN  55319.
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UILTING RILL
BEGIN SEPT. |4h ~~

ATIENTION LADms ! !

£oun:'ig=ginn::;]ti:gtj.S]i&,refrs::eg.a,82ain£:
welcome all willing hands to help cut, tie, pin, or sew
edges, so bring your scissors, enjoy some fellowship
(and usu€illy some "goodies"), and stay as long as your
schedule allows. Looking forward to seeing you all on
Monday momings`.                      ~Peace Quilters

##################################

~~YOUTH NEWS~~

Hello and blessings to you!
The youth event in Isle went well with a

decent turnout from three of our congregations!
Thank you to everyone who came and had a good
time!  Pastor Maunula took us on an outdoor walk
and did €i Bible study on creation.

In July I had my summer intensive
classes, which went well.

Ini August was the Confirmation retreat
which will be mentioned in next month's news.
Please keep an eye out for continued updates!

Thank you!
LeAnn Greqoire, Circuit Youth Worker

CARE  CLUB
Every so often, someone in our

congregation and/or community needs
extra help due to sudden illness, canter
treatment, normal effects of aging, etc.  If
you would like to occasionally be con+acted
by the CARE CLUB ccordirator and asked
to assist, fill out the form (jf you ha\re rot
done so already) on the side of the   :
mailboxes, and return it to the holder -
also on the side of the mailboxes.
Assistance could involve making a medl,
driving to an appointment, mowing la`Ain,

grocery shopping, etc.  Thank You!
If you are someone in need of the

Care Club. please contact Pastor, who will in
turn, contact froxann Winter who will'
assess the situation appropriately

####################################

youR   cHlap .bESERVEs ...
. . . "Bring theni up in the nurture and admonition of

the Lord" (Ephesiaris 6..4)
1)  Your child deserves to herr you pray

earnestly and often.
2)  Your child deserves to go to worship land

Bible classes with you regularly.
3)  Your child deserves to see you sacr.if ice

for the Lord.
4)  Your child deserves to hear you talk to

others about your faith.
5)  Your child desenres to go with you to visit

the sick and bereaved.
6)  Your child deserves to be taught the Bible

dy you.
7)  Yctir child deserves to hear you praise the

church and her leaders.
8)  Your child deserves to be encouraged| by

you to see and obey the truth alwdys.
9)  Your child deserves to see you putting the

Lord f irst in your givl.ng.
10)  Your child desenres to know the Christ

iving in you.            -



USHERS.
Sunday, September 6 - Brill Tvedt & Dwight Hahn
Sunday, September 13 -Ed Bamick & Kenny Ziegler
Sunday, September 20 - Ron Volk & Butch Crawford
Sunday, September 27 - Tin Koski & Bruce Pogatchnik

SEPTEMBER ALTAR GUILD -  Carla Larson & Mary Nelson

DQ4IE                                                                    ACOLYTE_S_
Sunday, September 6 ......,............. Cale Jensen .....
Sunday, September 13  ................... Jack Meier
Sunday, September 20 ................... Ella Hoppe .....,
Sunday, September 27 ................... Kenny Ziegler

ELI)ERS
. Ron Volk & John Pitts

Don Weiss & Ron Osladil

Mrtunmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmrm'I'anmmmmmmmrun'nmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmilanmm

WO_MEN 0F PEA¢_IM~Of##w###rd+RET+ELgr##TOwul
I

I

tr was a nice eve»iieg and ahrays good food!
We ewhevd a hearty wh your to thoui for llneir hospinality!                 I

M_mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmren'rlz'rLmmmmmmmm'n.'t'lmmmmmmxpm]'un'rmmmxp;mmm

THE FIVE-FINGER PRAYE_R_

1.      Your thumb is nearest you.  So begin your prayers by praying for those closest to ypu.
They are the easiest to remember.  To pr.ay for our loved ones is, as C.S. Lewis once saiq, a
"sweet duty."                                                                                                                                                       I

2.      The next finger is the pointing finger.  Pray for those who teach, instruct and heal.
I.ncludes teachers, doctors, and ministers.  They need support and wisdom in pointing oth
the right direction.   Keep them in your prayers.

This
rsin

3.      The next finger is the tallest finger.  It reminds us of our leaders.  Pray for the president,
leaders in business and industry, and administrators.  These people shape our nation and guide

public o[)inion.   They need God's guidance.
4.      The fourth finger is our ring finger.  Surprising to many is the fact that this is our|
weakest finger; as any piano teacher will testify.  It should remind us to pray for those who are
weak, in trouble or in pain.   They need your prayers day and night.  You cannot pray too huch for
them.                                                                                                                                                               ,

I

5.      And lastly comes our little finger; the smallest finger of all which is where we should place
ourselves in relation to God and others.  As the Bible says, "The least shall be the greatest
among y()u.''  Your pinkie should remind you to pray for yourself.   By the time you have prdyed
for the t)ther four groups, your own needs will be put into proper perspective and you will be
able to pray for yourself more effectively.



Pea'ce Lutheran Church
Regular Council Meeting
Wellnesday, August 12, 2020

Pre{5ent were:  Tim Koski, John Pitts, Bruce Pogatchnik, Dermis Kolpi, Bill Tvedt, Royce Larson, Pastor :
HOppe.
Chairman Tim Koski called the meeting to order at 7:00 pin.  Pastor Hoppe read from Psalm 63 and opened with
Prayer.
The rmnutes of the June 2020 Council meeting were approved as rcad.
The Treasurer's report was approved as presented by Dermis Korpi.

Pastor's report:
- The new camera equipment has been purchased and continues to be fine-tuned.
- Sharon Tvedt was nominated/approved as Sunday School Superintendent on motion by Pastor Hoppe,
seco]nded by Dennis Korpi and carried.
- The Sexual Abuse Prevention Policy has been slightly modified to include the words "two non-related adults"
in place of `two adults," at the request of the insurance carrier.  Motion by John Pitts, second by Dermis Kblpi
and carried.
- A lfist of services nomally provided by a Funeral Director has ben compiled to advise those who choose hot
to use a Funeral Director so that, if these services are desired, the family will know that they have to make their
own arrangements for them.
- Pastor Hoppe will be starting Confimation classes soon with 8 students.  The Kroschel LCMS has asked I
Peace to allow their 6 students to attend Confirmation classes at Peace during their search for a Pastor.  Pastor
has agreed as long as it doesn't affect the times for the classes aheady established at Peace.
-A list of additional duties of the ushers during the current situation will be distributed to the ushers.
- Recording security cameras are being researched for possible use at Peace given the current civil unrest.
- "Wear & Share" activities have been ok'd for 2020.

Eldels:  The Elders have been asked to consider sending a follow-up letter to those removed from the member's
list, r{;iterating that their presence in activities at Peace is welcomed and desired.

Trustees:  Cemetery mowing was brought up, and other questions regarding the cemetery in the future.  The
topic will be further reviewed at the next Council meeting.
- the Council approved up to $800 to purchase tent/canopies for outdoor use.  There have been several timesi in
the lasit few months where the canopies were borrowed to fill a need.  Motion by Tim Koski, seconded by Bill
Tvedt and carried.

Old Business:  A person to continue videoing services will be needed soon.  Several options are being
considered.

New Business:  The BIue Crossrelue Shield bundled health insurance plan, Option C, cunently in place for
Pastor and his family, was approved for next year on motion by Bill Tvedt, second by Dennis Korpi and carried.
Meeting adjourned at 8:34.  Closed with the Lord's Prayer.

Respecrfully Submitted,
Royce Larson, Council Secretary

*****`Oe*********************************************************-***************************

SpGAKINC] OF Ttle t>lepL?_
There are three stages of Bible reading:

1)  The Cod Liver Oil stage -where you take it like medicine.
2)  The Shredded Wheat stage -when it's nourishing, but dry.

3)  The Peaches and Cream stage -where it's consumed with passion and pleasure.



Thou chalt Stand bi mt Side

y!H_EquE HAVE All THE i!n=sESG0h!EZ

Biny Sunday, the evangelist of a generation
ago, used to say that going to churh didn't make you
a Cluristian any more than going to the ban would
make you a horse.  But if you were looking for a horse,
you'd be most likdy to find one in a barlL

Today, with an emphasis on leisure and the
changing patterns of family life on weekends, we seem
to be' affiming that we can get along very wdi as
Chri!5tians without a regular experience of corporate
worchip and withouth the association with Christian
ideals and fellowship provided for us in the activities of
the church.  Without the discipline of regularly looking
at hire through the spirit and teachings of Jesus Christ,
being Christian becomes a by-product of satisfying the
regular demands of life.

Is it too strong a statement of principle to
deel€ire that except in special circumstances, every
Christian needs one experience of corporate worship
each week to hdp keep faith fresh and discipleship
true?

~ The ``NcaysJcffer" Newsletter

` ' LLliLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLL

Tth_±Tg;A4H6P:SPSALM

The  L®rd  i® m\i h®`per.  I  chal`  not fear
in  guiding thce® prpil6.

H¢ l®ad¢th m¢ to the h¢ari of the
trutli,  and pr®paroth th® minds Of thc prpil6
for tli® truth.

11®  giv®th  in a vision  of the
immortalit| of thca® livce.

H® heed¢th m¢ to  6¢¢ the  cacredne66  Of
teaching  tti6 0o®K.

Yea, though  I become discouraged and
d®6pair at tim®6,  ¥®t chal`  I  lift m¥  heed,  for
His  promi6ce  canrol fail  m®.

His Word will  not  r®turn  to  ttim void,
and  m\i faith  undimm¢d chal` burn  through  a``
th®  coming 1®ar.

Iliou walKcot before m¢ that the 6¢¢d

planted cha``  grow.

6unda|, and SpeaK through the8¢ `i

.-1-

#nsothal
th¢6¢ pupi`6 fro` the n®arn¢66 Of c]qd.              I

Thou chalt cau6¢ each broK®h effort tb

9ath¢r 6hoave6 through umumberod |®ar6.
Mtjot i6 full when  I Know that ov®r1

effort in Thi I.ame cha`l abide forovLL
I

LLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLL

MOUNTAIN MOVING

Lord, I've never moved a mountain|
Andlguesslneverwill;      I

All the faith that I could muster  i
Wouldn't move a small ant hill.

Yet 1'11 tell You, Lord, I'm grateful
For the privilege knowing Thee,

And for all the mountain moving
DownthrulifeYou'vedoneforme.

When I needed grace to lift me
From the dept`hs of deep despair,

And when burdens, pain arid sorrow
Have been more than I could bear.

You have always been my helper
To restore life' troubled sea.

And to move these little mountainS
That have looked so big to the.

Many times when I've had problems
And when bills I've had to pdy,

And the worries and the heartaches
Just kept mounting every day,

Lord, I don't know how You did it,
Can't explain the wheres or whys

All I know, I've seen these mountains
Turn to blessings in disguisel

No -I've never moved a mountain,
For my faith is far too small,

Yet I thank You, Lord in heaven
You have always heard my call.

And as long as there are mountains
In my life 1'11 have no fear,

For the mountain-moving Jesus
He shall make them disappear.
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